[Chronic abdominal ischemia: clinical manifestations, diagnostic potential and treatment policy].
To define variants of clinical course of chronic abdominal ischemia (CAI) and treatment policy depending on functional class of the disease. The examination of 236 patients with CAI included clinicolaboratory, endoscopic, x-ray and ultrasonic investigations, ultrasonic dopplerography, x-ray contrast aortoarteriography, histological analysis of gastric, duodenal and colon mucosa biopsies. 6 variants of CAI clinical course were distinguished. Most frequent CAI manifestations were erosive-ulcerative gastroduodenal lesions, primarily in men, which combined with ischemic heart disease and atherosclerosis of lower limb vessels. Women often presented with pseudopancreatic variant which was associated with hypertension and dyslipoproteinemia. By severity of clinical symptoms, 3 functional classes of the diseases were recognized. They are decisive for the treatment policy. Biopsy specimens of the mucosa exhibited dystrophy in weak inflammation. Today's diagnostic techniques and recognition of functional classes of the disease contribute to correct decision on the treatment policy.